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Abstract

Fatigue crack growth rate depends not only on the load amplitude, but also on the morphology of crack path. The

strain energy density theory has the ability to analyze crack growth rate. A strain energy density crack growth model is

proposed. It can predict the lifetime of fatigue crack growth for mixed mode cracks while an equation for mode I crack

is also obtained. The validity of the model is established with two cases: a center-crack panel and cracks emanating from

the edge of a hole. The stress intensity factor expression for the former case is analytical while that of the latter is

calculated numerically using finite elements. The results are compared with the testing data. Good agreement shows

that the proposed model is useful.

� 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Failure by fatigue continues to prevail de-
spite the exhaustive amount of past research. The
problem is particularly serious for aircrafts [1,2].
The fatigue lifetime of structures is generally di-
vided into crack initiation and crack growth. The
crack growth lifetime, such as aging aircraft has
received continual attention [3–7].
Fatigue analyses depend largely on empirical

data [5], the obtainment of which can be time
consuming and costly. Moreover, no information

could be gained on the cumulative damage char-
acter of the fatigue process. Even more uncertain is
the estimate of the remaining life of used aircrafts
that may have exceeded [8] their design life ex-
pectation. Through-thickness fatigue cracks are
known to prevail near rivet holes [9] and lap joints
[10]. It is therefore useful to develop methods for
predicting fatigue crack growth in aluminum com-
ponents for aging aircrafts [11,12].
The application of fracture mechanics to fatigue

crack growth was first made in [13] using a two-
parameter model:

da
dN

¼ C DKð Þn ð1Þ

where da=dN is fatigue crack growth rate, DK the
stress intensity factor range while C and n are
experimentally determined parameters. Eq. (1)
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applies to the intermediate range of stress intensity
factors; it, however, does not take mean stress ef-
fects into account. Up to this date, there are a
variety of empirical relations similar to Eq. (1) that
has been proposed. They can be easily found in the
open literature. Most of them are limited to mode
I crack growth where the direction of crack growth
is known. When the load is applied symmetrically
with reference to the crack plane, the crack path
may change direction during fatigue. More than
one of stress intensity factor would be involved.
The interaction of the opening and sliding mode of
stress intensity factors was proposed in [14] by
using the strain energy density factor such that
da=dN in Eq. (1) would depend on the range of the
stress energy density factor DS. The parameter C
and n would then have to be reevaluated when DK
in Eq. (1) is replaced by DS.
To include damage accumulated, it was pro-

posed in [15–17] to use the full expression dW =dV
rather than just the coefficient of 1=r, namely S,
which represents the singular term in a series ex-
pansion for dW =dV in terms r, the distance from
the crack tip. This approach was successfully ap-
plied to cracked and uncracked specimens. It was
able to predict cracks initiating from the surface
in fatigue [16] in contrast to static loading where
cracks initiate in the specimen (round bar) center
by using the same criterion. This provides confi-
dence in the strain energy density dW =dV approach.
More references can be found in [18]. Applica-
tion of this model to the fatigue failure of aircraft
structural components has also been made [19].
The use of dW =dV accounts for damage that

depends on distance from the crack tip without
invoking the limit r ! 0 which is inherent in the
use of the stress intensity factor. This was pointed
out in [20] and more recently in connection with
the cracking of piezoceramics [21–23].
In what follows, a reconciliation of the fatigue

crack growth model in [3] with that in the strain
energy density model [15–17] is made where the
growth increment of the plastic zone size can be
related to the crack growth increment Da since for
every increment crack growth there would prevail
a corresponding growth increment of the plastic
zone. Fatigue crack growth retardation effect for
2024-T3 and 6061-T6 aluminum specimens can be

found in [3]. To be emphasized is that fatigue
cumulative damage effects are included in the
computation for DS [15] or dW =dV [16,17]. In fact,
the critical value of dW =dV after many cycles of
fatigue loading for a bar has also been estimated
analytically by calculating the hysteresis loops for
6061-T6 aluminum by application of the isoenergy
density theory which is a more advanced form of
the strain energy density [24] requiring no empiri-
cal data even in fatigue.
Electron microscopy would show that the dis-

tance between two adjacent striations on the fa-
tigue fracture surface is smaller near the origin of
cracking in comparison with that further away.
This implies that the increment of crack growth
would decay with the distance from the crack tip as
in the case of the strain energy density function
elaborated by the criterion in [20]. Moreover, the
strain energy density hysteresis loop [16–20] re-
presents the energy dissipated in one full cycle.
They can be sum to yield the accumulation. The
strain energy density theory seems to fit naturally
into the physics of fatigue crack growth damage. It
will be used to analyze two crack configurations.
They consist of a center-cracked panel and colli-
near cracks emanating from a hole. Finite element
results are made available for the latter. The pre-
dicted results agree well with the test data obtained
in [9,25].

2. Earlier fatigue crack growth model

Proposed in [3] is a fatigue crack growth model
where the crack growth increment is assumed to
correspond with that of the plastic zone growth
increment xs. For low cycle fatigue, damage in
an element is assumed to be caused by plastic de-
formation and dislocation accumulation. Failure
occurs after a certain number of cycles DN deter-
mined by a critical value. The proposed relation is

da
dN

¼ xs

DN
ð2Þ

Two problems arise with reference to the cal-
culation of xs. First, how could the direction of
crack growth be determined? Next, how could the
increment xs in the direction of crack growth be
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estimated? It is known that the size of the plastic
zone depends on the direction of crack growth.
The increment xs in [3] is assumed to be equal to
the plastic zone size. This requires the crack
growth direction to be known a priori. It has been
shown in [18] and the references therein that the
fatigue crack can be assumed to grow in the di-
rection of minimum strain energy density. More-
over, initiation of the fatigue crack is assumed to
coincide with the strain energy density function
reaching its critical cyclic value. Hence, the incre-
ment xs would be dependent not only on the
material properties such as the critical strain en-
ergy density function but also on the amplitude
of fatigue loading. For cyclic loading, a relation
between DN and constant plastic strain amplitude
Dep has been proposed [26,27]:

DeðDNÞm ¼ C ð3Þ

where m and C are empirical constants determined
in [23,27].

3. Strain energy density fatigue crack growth model

Since the strain energy density factor was pro-
posed in the early 1970s [18], the theory has been
employed successfully to analyze numerous prob-
lems in different field [14–20]. In general, the strain
energy density function fluctuates near the loca-
tions where abrupt changes of material properties
and/or geometry take place. The peaks and valleys
of the fluctuation can be identified with failure by
material yielding and fracture. The concept applies
to the prediction of fatigue crack growth without
any limitation imposed on the physical behavior of
the material.
Based on the strain energy density, the sequence

of fatigue crack growth in structures can be illus-

trated in Fig. 1. During fatigue, the increment of
crack growth can be assumed as

dW
dV

� �
c

¼ S1
r1

¼ S2
r2

¼ � � � ¼ Sj
rj

¼ � � � ¼ Sc
rc

ð4Þ

where Sj is the strain energy density factor and Sc
its critical value. When Sj reaches its critical value
Sc, global unstable fracture will occur. rj is the
increment of crack propagation at jth step. It im-
plies in Eq. (4) that the increment is proportional
to the local strain energy density factor. ðdW =dV Þc
is the critical strain energy density function. The
crack is assumed to grow an increment of rj when
the ðdW =dV Þmin reaches its critical value ðdW =
dV Þc where ðdW =dV Þmin is the minimum of strain
energy density whose position can be used to de-
termine the direction of fatigue crack propagation.
The critical value ðdW =dV Þc can be calculated
from the area under the true stress and true strain
curve at fracture as shown in Fig. 2.
From Eq. (4), the increment rj can be expressed

as

Fig. 1. Illustration of fatigue crack propagation.

Fig. 2. Schematics of the definition of critical value ðdW =dV Þc.
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rj ¼ Sj
dW
dV

� ��1

c

ð5Þ

The relationship between strain energy density
factor S and stress intensity factor can be found in
[18]. For example, for a mode I crack, Eq. (5) can
also be expressed in the form of stress intensity
factor KI

rj ¼
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ

2pE
K2
I

dW
dV

� ��1

c

ð6Þ

where E is the Young’s modulus and m the Pois-
son’s ratio of material. The damage caused in one
cycle is not constant. The crack is assumed to
propagate when the total damage accumulated in
DN cycles becomes critical. Therefore, it is not nec-
essary to accurately calculate the damage caused
in each cycle if the number of cycles DN can
be evaluated. Based on this view, the crack is as-
sumed to propagate when a length of rj is reached
after DNj cycles under the amplitude of stain en-
ergy density factor Sj. Hence, Eq. (2) can be re-
written as

da
dN

¼ rj
DNj

ð7Þ

For uncracked specimens under constant strain
amplitude cyclic loading, Eq. (3) can be rewritten
as

DeðDNÞm ¼ 2e0f ð8Þ

where m and e0f are material constants which can
be determined experimentally. For the problem of
fatigue crack growth, the strain gradient charac-
teristics at the tip of a crack can be accounted for.
The effective strain range near the crack tip can
thus be written as

De ¼ A

rb
j

Z rj

0

Deeff dr ð9Þ

where A and b are material constants such that
A > 0 and b > 0. They can be determined experi-
mentally with Deeff being the effective strain. For a
mode I crack, Deeff has the form

Deeff ¼
1� 2m

E
DKIffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr

p ð10Þ

Substituting Eqs. (6) and (10) into Eq. (9), it gives

De ¼ 2ð1� 2mÞ
E
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p A

DK2ðb�1Þ
I

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

 !1=2�b

ð11Þ

Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (8), an expression is
obtained for the number of cycles DN :

DN ¼ e0fE
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p

Að1� 2mÞDK2ð1�bÞ
I

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

 !b�1=2
2
4

3
5
1=m

ð12Þ

Substituting Eqs. (6) and (12) into Eq. (7), the rate
of fatigue crack growth can be expressed as

da
dN

¼ ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

Að1� 2mÞ
e0fE

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p

2
4


 ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

 !1=2�b
3
5
1=m

DK2þ2ð1�bÞ=m
I

ð13Þ

Integrating Eq. (13), the lifetime Nf of fatigue
crack growth from its initial length a0 to the crit-
ical crack length acr is given as

Nf ¼
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
Að1� 2mÞ
e0fE

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p

2
4


 ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

 !1=2�b
3
5

�1=m



Z acr

a0

DK2ðb�1Þ=m�2
I da ð14Þ

Denoting

g ¼ ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

Að1� 2mÞ
e0fE

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p

2
4


 ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ
2pE dW

dV

� �
c

 !1=2�b
3
5
1=m

ð15Þ

then Eqs. (13) and (14) can be expressed as
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da
dN

¼ gDK2þ2ð1�bÞ=m
I ð16Þ

Nf ¼
1

g

Z acr

a0

DK2ðb�1Þ=m�2
I da ð17Þ

Eqs. (16) and (17) are deduced under the con-
dition of a mode I crack situation. For mixed
mode crack problems, similar expressions can be
derived without difficulty. Of course, Eqs. (16) and
(17) can also be expressed in an universal form for
mixed mode cracks by use of the strain energy
density factor. For example for mode I cracks
under the condition of Rr ¼ 0, Eqs. (16) and (17)
may be rewritten as

da
dN

¼ g0DS1þð1�bÞ=m ð18Þ

and

Nf ¼
1

g0

Z acr

a0

DSðb�1Þ=m�1 da ð19Þ

where

g0 ¼ g
2pE

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ

� �1þð1�bÞ=m

For problems encountered in engineering prac-
tice, the stress intensity factors or the strain energy
density factors are difficult to be expressed in an-
alytical form. Numerical methods would have to
be used.
It can also be found from Eq. (18) that the fa-

tigue crack growth rate will increase with increas-
ing of the strain energy density factor. On the
other hand, the number of cycles DN in one step
of fatigue crack growth is dependent not only on
the strain energy density, but also on the material
properties via the parameter b. This characteristic
of fatigue crack growth was also investigated nu-
merically in [15]. The following possible situations
should be considered:

• Case 1: when 0 < b < 1, the larger the strain en-
ergy density, the smaller the number of cycles
DN in one step of fatigue growth.

• Case 2: when b > 1, it can be said that the larger
the strain energy density, the bigger the number
of cycles DN in one step of fatigue growth.

• Case 3: when b ¼ 1, it can be said that the num-
ber of cycles DN in one step of fatigue growth is
independent of the strain energy density.

4. Center-crack panel

The proposed model is used to predict fatigue
crack growth in a center-crack panel. The specimen
is 152 mm wide, 2.54 mm thick, as shown in Fig. 3.
The material of the panel is 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy which is widely used as the fuselage skin sheet.
The material properties of aluminum 2024-T3
are listed in Table 1. The tests run under constant
load amplitude condition with the maximal stress
rmax ¼ 60:45 MPa, the stress ratio Rr ¼ 0:2. The
initial half-crack length was a0 ¼ 9:0 mm. The test-
ing data correspond to those in [25,28].

Fig. 3. Central crack in a finite width plate.
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For a center-crack panel, the stress intensity
factor is known:

KI ¼ r
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa

p
sec

pa
W

 �1=2
ð20Þ

Substituting Eq. (20) into Eqs. (16) and (17), the
fatigue crack growth rate da=dN and total cycles
Nf for a center crack growing from a0 to a can be
expressed as

da
dN

¼ g Dr
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa

p
sec

pa
W

 �1=2� �2þ2ð1�bÞ=m

ð21Þ

and

Nf ¼
1

g

Z a

a0

Dr
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa

p
sec

pa
W

 �1=2� �2ðb�1Þ=m�2
da ð22Þ

The critical value ðdW =dV Þc for aluminum
2024-T3 can be calculated by use of the true stress
and strain curve. The parameter A and b can be

evaluated from the testing data for fatigue crack
propagation. For example, for aluminum 2024-T3,
ðdW =dV Þc ¼ 56:64 MPa, A ¼ 14:29 and b ¼ 0:685.
The predicted result by use of the present model
is shown in Fig. 4. They are compared with the
testing data in [25]. Figs. 5–7 show the curves of
the stress intensity factor, strain energy density
factor and fatigue crack growth rate versus half
center crack length, respectively. Figs. 8 and 9 give
the predicted result of crack growth rate da=dN
versus strain energy density factor, stress intensity
factor, and compared with the testing data [25].

5. Through-thickness cracks from a hole

Fatigue crack growth in aluminum 2024-T3 is
analyzed for the configuration of circular hole.

5.1. Stress intensity factor distribution

The geometry of the specimen used in testing is
shown in Fig. 10. It is 80 mm wide, 218 mm long
and 1.6 mm thick. The hole in the plate is 5 mm in
diameter. The crack initial length is that a1 ¼ 0,

Fig. 4. Half crack length versus the number of cycles.

Table 1

Material properties of aluminum 2024-T3

E (GPa) m Kc (MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
) Sc (kN/m) m e0f

72.4 0.33 120 14.31 0.71 0.58
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and a2 ¼ 0:8 mm. The material of the specimen is
2024-T3 aluminum alloy. Force-loading controlled

method was used in the fatigue test where
rmax ¼ 100 MPa, Rr ¼ 0:1 and f ¼ 5 Hz.

Fig. 5. Stress intensity factor versus half crack length.

Fig. 6. Strain energy density factor versus half crack length.
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For an infinite plate, the stress intensity factor
solution for radial through-thickness cracks ema-

nating from open holes can be found in [29]. In this
work, FEM was used to determine the stress in-

Fig. 8. Crack growth rate versus strain energy density factor.

Fig. 7. Crack growth rate versus half crack length.
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tensity factor for different crack length a1 and a2.
KI at the crack tip a2 is shown in Fig. 11. The
curves of KI versus a2 for different crack length a1
are shown in Fig. 12. The effect of crack length a1
on the stress intensity factor KI at the crack tip
a2 is shown in Fig. 13. The stress intensity factor KI

at the crack tip a2 is expressed as

KI ¼ Y r
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa2

p ð23Þ

The coefficient Y is shown in Figs. 14 and 15 for
different crack length a1 and a2. The comparison

with the solution in [29] for an infinite plate is
made and shown in Fig. 16. The values of coeffi-
cient Y agree only when the ratio a2=D is much
smaller than one. Here D is the diameter of the
hole.

5.2. Prediction of fatigue crack growth

FEM solution of stress intensity factor for a
finite plate is used to predict the fatigue crack
growth numerically. The material properties for

Fig. 10. Schematics of cracks emanating at the edge of a hole.

Fig. 9. Crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor.
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aluminum alloy 2024-T3 have given earlier. The
initial crack lengths are a1 ¼ 0, and a2 ¼ 0:8 mm.

The predicted results for crack a2 are shown in Fig.
17. They are compared with the test data [9]. The
stress intensity factor, strain energy density factor
and crack growth rate versus the crack length are
shown in Figs. 18–20, respectively. When the test
reaches about 40 000 cycles, the crack a1 was nu-
cleated at the edge of the hole. The effect of crack
length a1 was taken into account in the calculation
from then on.

6. Conclusions

Fatigue crack growth rate depends on not only
the load amplitude, but also the direction of crack
propagation. The direction of crack growth is af-
fected by many factors such as loading type,
structure geometry, and material properties. Based
on the strain energy density theory, a fatigue crack
growth model is developed to predict the lifetime
of fatigue crack growth for single or mixed mode
cracks. The equations for mode I crack are es-
tablished. The validity of the proposed model is
established from two examples. The first is for a

Fig. 11. SIF 3-D distribution for crack a2 under different length
of a1 and a2.

Fig. 12. KI at crack tip a2 versus crack length a2 under different a1.
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Fig. 13. KI at crack tip a2 versus crack length a1 under different a2.

Fig. 14. Normalized SIF of crack a2 versus crack length a2 under different a1.
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Fig. 15. Normalized SIF of crack a2 versus crack length a1 under different a2.

Fig. 16. Normalized SIF of crack a2 versus a2=D.
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Fig. 17. Crack growth comparison between experiment result and present model.

Fig. 18. Stress intensity factor versus crack length a2.
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Fig. 19. Strain energy density factor versus crack length a2.

Fig. 20. Crack growth rate da=dN versus crack length a2.
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center-crack panel. The other is for cracks ema-
nating from the edge of a hole. The predicted re-
sults for the two problems agree with the test data
for fatigue lifetime predictions.
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